Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<RESUME MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

LtJG_Rex says:
::in sickbay, looking worried::

CNS_Savar says:
::In Station OPS::

CEO_JJ says:
@::in engineering working on containment fields::

LtJG_Rex says:
@

CO_Reed says:
@::standing over the alien, getting ready to read its mind in an attempt to communicate::

CSO_Tyler says:
::in OPS monitoring the Thomas::

CTO_Matt says:
@::on bridge trying to reading his scans of the alien lifeform and those of the radiation coming from the alien::

FCO_Rhen says:
@::watches the station recede from view as the Thomas pulls away::

CNS_Savar says:
CSO: We are still receiving data from the Thomas's internal sensors.

CSO_Tyler says:
CNS: Distance between Arcadia and the Thomas??

COPS_Rick says:
::steps out of TL in OPS and looks for the Captain::

CEO_JJ says:
@*FCO*: I need that power you are using for propulsion to try and boost the containment fields

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The alien's glow recedes as Reed gets closer.  Some visions return to Reed as well as emotions.

COPS_Rick says:
CNS: What's happening?

CSO_Tyler says:
COPS: Hello Rick ::nods to the Chief::

CMO_Rex says:
@::frowns:: I don't like this situation... just in case this radiation starts to affect me, I'm going to take precautions. Computer, activate the EMH.

FCO_Rhen says:
@::reroutes power from all unnecessary propulsion subsystems to engineering::  *CEO* Done.

EMH says:
@Please state the nature of the medical emergency.

COPS_Rick says:
CSO: Hi John, what's happening?

CNS_Savar says:
CSO: The Thomas is still moving out.  They are approximately .75 AU from the station.

CMO_Rex says:
@EMH: Shush.

CO_Reed says:
@::tries to focus his thoughts::

CTO_Matt says:
@::scans, using LRS to see if there are any unwanted ships in this area::

CEO_JJ says:
@::notes the power reroute:: *FCO* OK that may do it ::sings chair around to another panel:: ::looks at the readouts::

EMH says:
@::looks indignant::

CSO_Tyler says:
COPS: The THomas has encountered some kind of alien life form. Its communicating with the Captain. However there are large amounts of radiation coming from sickbay where the alien is. I've asked the Thomas to put some distance between us, just to be safe.

CEO_JJ says:
@::taps comm badge:: CMO: Doctor, I need you to scan the radiation with a tricorder and send me the results

FCO_Rhen says:
@*CEO* We bridge officers aim to please.  ::chuckles and closes the channel::

COPS_Rick says:
CSO: John, is the alien on the station?

CO_Reed says:
@Alien: ~~Who are you, and what is it that you are trying to communicate to me?~~

CMO_Rex says:
@*CEO* Acknowledged. ::opens his tricorder and establishes a link to the CEO's station::

CTO_Matt says:
@::monitors the situation in sickbay::

CMO_Rex says:
@::scans the radiation field::

CEO_JJ says:
@::looks at the data:: *CMO*: Any idea what type of radiation that is?

CSO_Tyler says:
COPS: No..it is still onboard the Thomas... ::reroutes sensor feeds::  We are still patched into there internal sensors ::sends sensor data to COPS console::

CTO_Matt says:
@::continues to have a transport lock on the alien::

FCO_Rhen says:
@COMM: Arcadia: This is the Thomas, how far out do you want us to go?

COPS_Rick says:
::moves to OPS station and checks his readings::

CMO_Rex says:
@*CEO* Not offhand, no. Perhaps the computer will have something similar on record.

CNS_Savar says:
COM: Thomas: You should move at least 1.5 AU from the station.

COPS_Rick says:
CNS: Can you get a mental reading on the Captain?

CSO_Tyler says:
CNS: Tell them to put enough distance to shield us from any explosions or possible radiation exposure

CEO_JJ says:
@*CMO*: do a search for me I got my hands full

CO_Reed says:
@::translates what he just said into every language he knows, then tries again to talk to the alien::

CMO_Rex says:
@*CMO* Understood. ::mutters to self:: Like I'm just sitting here twiddling my thumbs...

FCO_Rhen says:
@COMM: Arcadia: Arcadia, we'll move to 2 AUs, just to be on the safe side.

CNS_Savar says:
COMM: Thomas: Understood.

CMO_Rex says:
@Computer: Does the radiation in sickbay correspond to any known form of radiation?

CNS_Savar says:
CSO: My ability to touch the Captain's mind becomes weaker when there is distance between us.  Besides, it is rude to be in contact without his consent.

CO_Reed says:
@::thinks of images of peace, hoping he will gain the trust of the alien::

Ops_Craig says:
*COPS* Got anything for me?

FCO_Rhen says:
@::closes the channel with Arcadia and looks at the helm console, boosting power to the impulse engines ever so gradually so as to make the power shift unnoticeable elsewhere::

CEO_JJ says:
COMM: Arcadia: *CSO*: I am sending you some readings of the radiation, see if there is any specific shield nutation and frequency I should use ::presses a few buttons to send the data::

Host Alien says:
@~~...grave danger...~~

CSO_Tyler says:
::checks his console::  COMM THOMAS:  CEO: I'm getting it....i'll analyze this and get it back to you as soon as possible. How are things going over there

COPS_Rick says:
CSO: I am rerouting more power to shields for added boost.

CO_Reed says:
@~~Can you explain?~~

Host Alien says:
@~~..prepare defense~~

CSO_Tyler says:
COPS: Good ideea

Ops_Craig says:
::Takes TL to OPS::

CO_Reed says:
@~~Defense from what?~~

COPS_Rick says:
CNS:  Can you get a reading of the Captain?

CEO_JJ says:
COMM: Arcadia: *CSO*: From what I can tell ::swings chair around:: We have massive amounts of a rare or unknown type of radiation on deck 5

Ops_Craig says:
::TL opens and Ens. Lowell walks into OPS::

CEO_JJ says:
COMM: Arcadia: *CSO*: An unknown alien communicating somehow with the Captain, not to mention a slight power problem

Ops_Craig says:
COPS: Got anything for me?

CSO_Tyler says:
COMM Thomas *CEO*    : Eminating from where?

CNS_Savar says:
COPS: The internal sensors are detecting that the Captain is in telepathic communication with the alien lifeform.

CEO_JJ says:
COMM: Arcadia: *CSO*: last I heard the radiation was coming from the alien itself

FCO_Rhen says:
@::nervously paces the command deck wondering what is going on belowdecks::  *CMO* Doctor, status report?

CSO_Tyler says:
COMM THOMAS *CEO* : I have the computer running an Analysis now..but it could take sometime

COPS_Rick says:
CNS:  I was wondering mentally?

Host Alien says:
@~~defense from destruction~~

CEO_JJ says:
*CMO*: Doctor, can you tell me for certain that the radiation is coming from the alien?

CMO_Rex says:
@*FCO* No change yet.

CEO_JJ says:
@COMM: Arcadia: *CSO*: time may not be on our side

FCO_Rhen says:
@*CMO* When something does change, I want to be the first person not in sickbay to know about it.

CO_Reed says:
@~~Destruction from what?  Can you show me?~~

CSO_Tyler says:
COMM THOMAS *CEO* Has the captain considered moving the alien to a contained area, a runabout perhaps??

CMO_Rex says:
@*FCO*I'll keep you posted, Ensign.

Ops_Craig says:
::Ens. Lowell waits patiently as the COps finishes his conversation.::

COPS_Rick says:
OPS: Ens, man the Flight Control.

Ops_Craig says:
Aye sir

Host Alien says:
@~~::shows Reed several images in rapid succession.  The images of Arcadia and Breen ships are the most prominent::~~

Ops_Craig says:
::Walks to the FCO's station::

CNS_Savar says:
COPS: Again, my abilities would be strained.  I can barely sense that he is in communication.  I can pick up images, but nothing I can describe to you.

CO_Reed says:
@~~How do you know this?~~

CEO_JJ says:
@ COMM: Arcadia: *CSO*: The captain has his hands full with communicating with the alien, I am don't know if we can even get them to a runabout, besides the doctor said that he may need the equipment in sickbay

COPS_Rick says:
CNS:  If you can detect any stress or endangerment, let us know.

Host Alien says:
@~~I know...you must trust me...~~

FCO_Rhen says:
@::closes the channel with sickbay and looks around, wondering where the flirtatious Ensign at the science station went::

COPS_Rick says:
@COMM: CEO: What's your status on the Thomas?

CO_Reed says:
@~~Will our defenses protect us?  Is there anything we need to do in addition to activating them?~~

CEO_JJ says:
@*FCO*: We stationary now?

CSO_Tyler says:
COMM: Thomas *CEO* :  Is anyone in DIRECT communication with the Captain now??

CEO_JJ says:
@COMM: Arcadia: *COPS*: Me? I'm fine, except for the ship is running out of power, radiation is coming ever so closer to me, and there is an unknown alien in sickbay

CMO_Rex says:
@::looks worriedly at the computer panel, waiting for the readout::

FCO_Rhen says:
@::quickly covers the distance to the helm and takes a look at the sensors::  *CEO* I'm cutting propulsion now.  ::cuts propulsion systems::

CEO_JJ says:
@COMM: Arcadia *CSO*: that would be the doctor, he is in sickbay, but the captain may not be able to respond

Ops_Craig says:
COPS: Sir about the Thomas' Power problem....

Ops_Craig says:
COPS: Cant we beam aboard Portable Fusion Generators?

COPS_Rick says:
@COMM: Thomas *CEO*:  Would like us to stream you some energy?

Ops_Craig says:
COPS: Either take them in a Runabout or have them move closer to the Station.

CO_Reed says:
@::wonders if the alien has ceased communication::

CEO_JJ says:
@COMM: Arcadia: *CSO*: that radiation is going to spread to another deck, how's that analysis

COPS_Rick says:
OPS: Not with the radiation levels.

CMO_Rex says:
@*CEO* The radiation doesn't correspond to any known form.

CO_Reed says:
@::takes his hand off of the alien, then takes a step back and starts to come back to "reality"::

Ops_Craig says:
COPS: But if we put the Shuttle on Automatic pilot or Remote from the station It could get as close as it wanted

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: several vessels enter sensor range of the station; they re directly opposite the position of the Thomas.

CMO_Rex says:
@::scans the CO with his tricorder::

CNS_Savar says:
CSO: Sir, several vessels just entered sensor range.

CSO_Tyler says:
COMM Thomas: *ceo* its coming thru now.....   looks like were in for some trouble.... Standard containment fields will work to a certain point..but ultimately they will fail

CEO_JJ says:
@COMM: Arcadia: *COPS*: what help it would do I don't know, these containment fields are taking more power than we have, it's the damage from the rescue

CSO_Tyler says:
CNS: Identify

CTO_Matt says:
@*CO*:  Sir, we have vessels approaching....::tries to discern what vessels they are::

CNS_Savar says:
::Runs scan of ships for identity::

CMO_Rex says:
@::looks relieved:: Computer, deactivate the EMH.

CO_Reed says:
*FCO*:  Bring us back to Arcadia, and inform them to activate all of their defensive systems as soon as we are docked.

COPS_Rick says:
OPS: How far are those ships?

CO_Reed says:
<@>

FCO_Rhen says:
@*CO Acknowledged, sir!

EMH says:
@CMO: I'll never understand why you continually insist on summoning me and then not actually having me do any--

Ops_Craig says:
COPS: 'bout the same distance as the Thomas, 2 AU's

CO_Reed says:
@::looks at the alien::

Host Alien says:
@~~::sends a residual thought to Reed::~~332.665~~

CTO_Matt says:
@*CO*:  Sir, Breen ships approaching.

CNS_Savar says:
CSO: Those ships are Breen.

CEO_JJ says:
@::notices propulsion power up agian and his containment field power supply go down *FCO*: What going on?

CSO_Tyler says:
CNS: Contact the Thomas,,if they don't get docked her in a hurry we'll have to raise the shields without them...Go to Red Alert

FCO_Rhen says:
@::sets a course back to Arcadia and spares no time in engaging at maximum speed::  Comm: Arcadia: Standby to raise all defensive systems upon our return.

CMO_Rex says:
@CO: Sir, are you feeling okay?

COPS_Rick says:
CNS, OPS: Ready all weapons.

Ops_Craig says:
COPS: aye sir, Take the station to Red Alert?

CNS_Savar says:
CSO: The Thomas is returning to the station.  I am charging phasers and bringing torpedo launchers on line.

FCO_Rhen says:
@*CEO* we are on course for Arcadia.

CO_Reed says:
@CMO:  I am fine, for now.  It is very important that we get back to Arcadia and activate the defensive systems.

COPS_Rick says:
OPS: Follow CSO orders.

CSO_Tyler says:
CNS: Will the Thomas arrive in time??

Ops_Craig says:
CSO: take the Station to Red Alert?

CNS_Savar says:
CSO: No.

CEO_JJ says:
@*FCO*: I thought it was to dangerous, what's happening?

CO_Reed says:
@::leaves sickbay, refusing to be examened, and heads to the bridge of the Thomas::

CSO_Tyler says:
CNS: Then raise the shields.. All Hands to battle stations

CTO_Matt says:
@*CO*:  Sir, would it be possible for to "test" those new weapons that are on our station in this situation?

Ops_Craig  (Alert.wav)

CNS_Savar says:
COMM: Thomas: The Breen will arrive before you.  You can not return to the station.

FCO_Rhen says:
@*CEO* It appears it has become more dangerous for us not to be at the station.

COPS_Rick says:
CNS: what are weapons status on the incoming ships?

CMO_Rex says:
@::looks at the sleeping alien::

CNS_Savar says:
::Shields up...phasers 100%...all torpedo launchers loaded and ready::

CSO_Tyler says:
CNS: Prepare the fleet. Have them plot an intercept course..maybe they can give the Thomas a few more minutes

CEO_JJ says:
@::hears the comm:: ALL: BREEN!!!

CO_Reed says:
@*CTO*:  Now is not the best time for a test run.  We have standard weapons at our disposal.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Three ships from the 8th fleet go out to meet the Breen.  The Colt, and the Sanderson.

CMO_Rex says:
@Computer: erect a stasis field around the alien.

FCO_Rhen says:
@Comm: Arcadia: I am under orders from Captain Reed to return.

CNS_Savar says:
COMM: 8th Fleet: Intercept the Breen to give the Thomas time to return to the station.

Ops_Craig says:
::Sends Comm signal to all approaching ships to redirect for an indefinate period of time::

CSO_Tyler says:
COMM Thomas: with our shields down we're going to be serious vulnerable.. It better be the quickest docking procdeure.

CNS_Savar says:
CSO: The sensors are picking up six Breen ships.

CEO_JJ says:
@::takes some systems off line::

CMO_Rex says:
@::waits until the stasis field activates, then runs out of sickbay toward the TL::

CTO_Matt says:
@*CO*:  Sir, 6 ships approaching.

COPS_Rick says:
CSO: How is the Thomas' weapons?

FCO_Rhen says:
@Comm: Arcadia: just lower one shield, and we can manuever through the hole.  If need be we can park the ship in OPS.

CSO_Tyler says:
COPS:  Can we drop the shields as they near our shield perimiter, and raise them just as they enter it

CNS_Savar says:
*Docking Bay*: Prepare for the Thomas's quick approach.

COPS_Rick says:
CSO: Will do!!

CMO_Rex says:
@TL: Bridge.

CSO_Tyler says:
COPS: I'm not sure.. they've been a little banged up

CSO_Tyler says:
CNS: Time to intercept

COPS_Rick says:
::checks shield and initaties quick drop and raise sequence::

CMO_Rex says:
@::wills the TL to go faster::

CO_Reed says:
@::thinking::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The Breen ships come within range and split up.

COPS_Rick says:
COMM: Thomas: FCO: Just tell me when?

CNS_Savar says:
CSO: The Breen are within range.

Ops_Craig says:
COPS: before you do that make sure the EPS Conduits are alligned or they will blow

FCO_Rhen says:
@::drops back into the chair at the helm with the Captain's return::

CSO_Tyler says:
CNS: Target the lead ship

COPS_Rick says:
OPS: Monitor them for me.

CEO_JJ says:
@COMM: Arcadia: *Bridge*: have you guys fixed that EPS problem?

Ops_Craig says:
COPS: Got it

CNS_Savar says:
CSO: Targeted.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The USS Colt gets in the first shots and destroys one Breen with QT's before it can fire back.

CTO_Matt says:
@::plots targets to the alien ships, bringing all weapons online::

COPS_Rick says:
@COMM: Thomas: CEO: Let's see.

CMO_Rex says:
@::exits the TL, and crosses over to sit at the Captain's side::

CSO_Tyler says:
CNS: Torpedoes Away

CNS_Savar Torpedos away. (Torpedos.wav)

CO_Reed says:
@::watches the viewscreen, thinking: 332.665, 332.665, 332.665::

FCO_Rhen says:
@COMM: Arcadia: we will be docking in a little under two minutes.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Three Breen vessels head right for Arcadia.

CNS_Savar says:
CSO: Three are heading directly for the station.

CSO_Tyler says:
CNS: Prepare a spread of torpedoes

COPS_Rick says:
::shields at max::

CEO_JJ says:
@::sir we are having power problems if one of those ships comes after us we are done for::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The Midas puts up a valiant fight for a few second, then is quickly disabled.

CNS_Savar says:
CSO: Torpedos ready.

CEO_JJ says:
@*CO*:sir we are having power problems if one of those ships comes after us we are done for

COPS_Rick says:
@Comm: Thomas: FCO:  Are you ready for a quick stop?

CSO_Tyler says:
CNS: Fire

CNS_Savar CSO: Torpedos away. (Torpedos.wav)

CSO_Tyler says:
COPS: Shield status??

FCO_Rhen says:
@COMM: Arcadia: I'll have stomachs turning for the next two weeks if need be.

COPS_Rick says:
CSO: At max

Ops_Craig says:
COPS: the Conduits look good to go, sir

CSO_Tyler says:
COPS: Excellent

COPS_Rick says:
@COMM: Thomas: FCO: Lets do this fast.

CEO_JJ says:
@::really wants to be on the station:: *FCO*: status

FCO_Rhen says:
@::prepares all forward thrusters for sudden decellearation braking::  COMM: Arcadia: Understood.

COPS_Rick says:
COMM: Thomas: CO: Sir ready?

CMO_Rex says:
@::suddenly thinks of something dreadful:: CO: Sir, have the Breen's new weapons ever been used on a station before?

CSO_Tyler says:
COPS: Prepare for drop and raise

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The Breen ships fire their energy dampning weapon at Arcadia.

CNS_Savar says:
CSO: Phasers charged.

CNS_Savar says:
CSO: Incoming torpedo

CMO_Rex says:
@::watches in horror::

FCO_Rhen says:
@*CEO* You might want to hold onto something, things gets a bit bumpy from here on.

CO_Reed says:
@Chief OPS:  Ready.

CSO_Tyler says:
CNS: Fire a phaser spread detonate them to block the passage of the torpedoe

CNS_Savar says:
ALL: Brace for impact!

CEO_JJ says:
@::holds on::

CSO_Tyler says:
::holds on to a console to avoide falling::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The station Rocks under the assault and the shields fail.  However, power is at 50%

Ops_Craig says:
::gets thrown to the deck::

CSO_Tyler says:
CNS: DAMAGE REPORT!!!

CMO_Rex says:
@::looks at his mini-console, hoping that Arcadia is strong enough to withstand the energy dissipators::

CNS_Savar says:
::Manages to stay at station:: CSO: Power is down 50%.

COPS_Rick says:
::rerouting power back to shields::

Ops_Craig says:
COPS: the shields are down im heading to ENG to work on em

CSO_Tyler says:
COPS: Reroute auxilary power

Ops_Craig says:
::Runs to the TL::

COPS_Rick says:
OPS: Go

CEO_JJ says:
@*FCO* Is that the captain I hear?

Ops_Craig says:
::Doors Close::Engieering

CTO_Matt says:
@::targets the lead Breen ship::  Sir, I have a lock on the lead Breen ship.

Ops_Craig says:
::Arrives in ENG::

COPS_Rick says:
::shields are at 50%:: CSO: shields at 50%

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: As they pass, the Breen fire more conventional weapons.  The Station takes minor damage.

CO_Reed says:
@CTO:  Fire.  We cannot afford any misses.

FCO_Rhen says:
@*CEO* The Captain is on the bridge, yes.

Ops_Craig says:
::Runs to the Console::

CTO_Matt says:
@::first the QT at the lead Breen ship::

CO_Reed says:
@::wishes the alien would have elaborated on that number::

CSO_Tyler says:
CNS: Target  Beta Breen's engineering section and fire Torpedoes when you have a lock

Ops_Craig says:
*Sickbay* Medical Emergency in Main Engineering

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Casualty reports start coming in.

CEO_JJ says:
@*FCO*: Ask him what he wants me to do, prepare the ship for battle or assure that it will stay together

CNS_Savar says:
CSO: Torpedos locked.  Away.

CNS_Savar  (Torpedos.wav)

Ops_Craig says:
::See's People lieing Uncocios or dead everywhere::

Ops_Craig says:
*COPS* Everyone in Main Engineering is dead or Unconcios

CMO_Rex says:
@::forces himself to remain calm::

CSO_Tyler says:
*CMO* Doctor we're getting injured and casulty reports all over..We're going to need u as soon as you dock

FCO_Rhen says:
@*CEO* Both would be nice Chief.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The Colt has destroyed another Breen ship, but is disabled herself.  The Sanderson is floating and without life.

COPS_Rick says:
*OPS* What's happening down there?

Ops_Craig says:
::starts to reroute power through undamaged Conduits::

CEO_JJ says:
@*FCO*: Too much damage I can only guarentee one at the moment

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The remaining Breen ship joins the other three for another attack run.

CNS_Savar says:
CSO: All of the 8th fleet ships are damaged and cannot help us anymore.

CSO_Tyler says:
CNS: Direct torpedoe and phaser fire to drive the breen away from the Sanderson

CNS_Savar says:
CSO: All weapons locked.

Ops_Craig says:
*COPS* I Think the Main Starboard EPS conduit failed There was a major Explosion

CSO_Tyler says:
CNS: Fire!

CNS_Savar  (All Weapons FIRE!.wav)

CSO_Tyler says:
COPS: Hows Craig coming on those shields?

CEO_JJ says:
@::tries upping the core mixture::

COPS_Rick says:
::looks at the console and agrees with Lowell::

FCO_Rhen says:
@*CEO* keep the hull in one piece and torpedo launchers active and I'll be happy.

COPS_Rick says:
CSO: Starboard EPS conduits are down and he is rerouting power thru other junctions.

Ops_Craig says:
*COPS* we should have 75% shields in 30 seconds

CEO_JJ says:
@*FCO*: Doesn't sound to hard, but you are already down to one torp launcher

FCO_Rhen says:
@*CO* Do we dock, or fall into a defensive position?

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Arcadia's weapons impact the Breen vessels and destroy three of them, but not before all four Breen get another salvo of their Big Gun off.

CNS_Savar says:
ALL: Incoming.  Brace for impact.

CMO_Rex says:
@::holds his breath::

CO_Reed says:
@::knows that the number may not be what he thinks it is, but decides that it is his only choice::  COM: Arcadia: Adjust your shield modulation and weapons fire to a frequency of 332.665.  CTO:  Do the same for the Thomas.  Quickly!

Ops_Craig says:
::Shields go up::

Ops_Craig says:
*COPS* they are at 75 % NOW

COPS_Rick says:
::readjusts shields to 332.665::

CSO_Tyler says:
CNS: Counselor

CTO_Matt says:
@::Targets the last remaining Breen ship with QT::

Ops_Craig says:
::Holds onto the console::

CNS_Savar says:
CSO: Yes sir?

CTO_Matt says:
@::remodulates the ships to the frequency of 332.665::

CEO_JJ says:
@::watches as shield frequency changes:: myself: let's hope it works

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The Breen dissapation weapons impact the shields and are defelected harmlessly.

COPS_Rick says:
::waits for impact::

CMO_Rex says:
@::taps a couple of commands into his mini-console:: CO: Confirm that all weapons and shields set to modulation 332.665, sir.

CSO_Tyler says:
CNS: Follow the captains orders

CNS_Savar says:
CSO: The weapons did not damage us.

Ops_Craig says:
::whoops for Joy::

FCO_Rhen says:
@::figures that the Captain's shield reconfiguration orderis a yes to his question and steers clear of docking space::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The remainig Breen ship is destroyed.

CSO_Tyler says:
CNS: Fire all weapons

Ops_Craig says:
*COPS* YEEE HAW!!

CNS_Savar says:
ALL: All Breen ships have been destroyed.

COPS_Rick says:
CSO: John, i readusted the shields per the captain orders.

CEO_JJ says:
@*Bridge*: Status?

CSO_Tyler says:
COPS: Status report?

Ops_Craig says:
::turns to see medical personel entering Main engineering::

COPS_Rick says:
::checks status:: CSO: John, damage everywhere but nothing we can't fix.

CNS_Savar says:
CSO: Taking the station to yellow alert. ::Yellow alert::

CTO_Matt says:
@CO:  Sir, both the Sanderson and Colt are disabled.  The Sanderson appears to be dead.

FCO_Rhen says:
@*CEO* You may feel free to take that torpedo launcher offline now and redirect your repair efforts.  ::smiles and cuts the channel::

CSO_Tyler says:
COPS: Good..  *OPS_CRaig*  Excellent work ensign.  CNS: Counselor, stand down from red alert

CMO_Rex says:
@::suddenly realizes what the alien has done for the crew::

Ops_Craig says:
*CSO* Thank you sir

CO_Reed says:
@::looks around::  FCO:  You have the bridge.  ::heads back to sickbay to see the alien::

COPS_Rick says:
::checks shields level at 85% and coming up::

CMO_Rex says:
@::follows the CO::

CEO_JJ says:
@*FCO*: I'm on it ::smiles::

Ops_Craig says:
*CSO* is the CEO coming back aboard?

FCO_Rhen says:
@CO: Aye sir.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The alien begins to slowly disintegrate into dust.

CSO_Tyler says:
*OPS_Craig*  He is,, whether he's going to want to after the carniage... I don't know ::smiles::

COPS_Rick says:
CNS: Can you get a tractor beam lock on the Sanderson?

FCO_Rhen says:
@Comm: Arcadia: Clear us for docking approach.

CEO_JJ says:
@::beings to take weapons and shields off line:: *FCO*: better dock us I need to take propulsion offline

Ops_Craig says:
*CSO* well hes got his work cut out for him

CNS_Savar says:
COPS: Tractor beam attatched.  Tell the Thomas DB2 is prepared for them.

Ops_Craig says:
::smiles::

COPS_Rick says:
COMM: Thomas: FCO: Cleared for docking at Docking Ring 4>

FCO_Rhen says:
@*CEO* Have you ever heard the expression, great minds think alike?

CO_Reed says:
@::arrives at sickbay only to see a slowly disappearing alien::

CSO_Tyler says:
COPS: Maybe we should arrange a salvage schedule for the disabled vessels

FCO_Rhen says:
@Comm: Arcadia: Acknowledged.  It's good to be back.

CMO_Rex says:
@::follows the CO in and gasps:: CO: Sir, I don't understand... I left it in a stasis field!

CSO_Tyler says:
COPS: When we have everything under control

COPS_Rick says:
CSO: So be it.

CEO_JJ says:
@*FCO*: yes, but never applied to a helmsman ::giggles::

Ops_Craig says:
*OPS* Sir you might want to give the "All clear" to approaching ships

FCO_Rhen says:
@::plots a course for Docking bay 4 and puts the ship on autopilot, then gets up and sits down in the Captain's chair::

CNS_Savar says:
COPS: Sorry, the Sanderson is out of range for a TB.

CO_Reed says:
@::knows the alien probably won't hear him:: ~~Thank you.~~

COPS_Rick says:
*OPS* How would like to do salvage tow?

Ops_Craig says:
*COPS* Anyday of the week sir

Ops_Craig says:
::walks to the TL::

FCO_Rhen says:
@*CEO* Thanks...

CSO_Tyler says:
::takes a look at the casulties report, and shakes his head in disbelief::

CEO_JJ says:
@COMM: Arcadia: *COPS*: If they aren't already wake up all my engineering crew and tell them to meet me just outside docking bay 4

COPS_Rick says:
COMM: Thomas: CEO: I am sure they will be grateful for your return.

CMO_Rex says:
@Computer: Record the likeness of the alien, and store for future reference.

CO_Reed says:
@::doesn't like the idea of writing up a report for this::

Ops_Craig says:
::Enters TL::Shuttlebay one

CMO_Rex says:
@CO: ::by way of explanation:: It's the least we can do... if its family comes looking for it, we can tell them that it died a hero.

CEO_JJ says:
@COMM: Arcadia: *COPS*: I am sure that they will be jumping for joy, would you start on a damage report for me

FCO_Rhen says:
@::makes no attempt to get up as the Thomas slips into dock, but just sits back and has the computer play some relaxing Trill music::

COPS_Rick says:
OPS: Not so fast, back to the bridge.

CEO_JJ says:
@::begins a damage report for the Thomas::

Ops_Craig says:
OPS

CO_Reed says:
@CMO:  Gather its.. dust.  Place it into a coffin, then fire it into the direction where we orginally found it.

COPS_Rick says:
::assembles damage report for the CEO::

Ops_Craig says:
::Arrives on Bridge::

COPS_Rick says:
CSO:  John, you did well under pressure.

CMO_Rex says:
@CO: Aye, sir. And if I may, I will also include a brief visual record of what's transpired here.

Ops_Craig says:
COPS: yes sir?

CSO_Tyler says:
COPS: Thanks Rick

FCO_Rhen says:
@::smiles and taps the comm button on the Captain's console::  *CO* I am happy to report, we have successfully docked with Arcadia station, disembarkment may proceed at your discretion.

CNS_Savar says:
CSO: The Thomas has docked.

CO_Reed says:
@::nods::  I will also write a brief note to include.  ::walks over to a PADD and starts typing::

CSO_Tyler says:
COPS: I appreciate it alot... heck of a welcome home party for you. ::smiles::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Station's sensors detect many incoming vessels.  They bear various, but familiar, energy signatures.

COPS_Rick says:
OPS: Check the damaged ships and get a flight plan logged before leaving and assemble your party.

CMO_Rex says:
@::downloads a visual record onto an isolinear chip::

Ops_Craig says:
COPS: we may have another problem

CNS_Savar says:
CSO: Sir, we have incoming vessels.

CEO_JJ says:
@::shudders at the damage report for the Thomas' weapons systems::

COPS_Rick says:
::checks sensors::

CSO_Tyler says:
CNS:  What type of vessels Counselor?

CO_Reed says:
@*FCO*:  The crew has permission to go back to the station, unless they are currently working on ship repairs.

CMO_Rex says:
@Computer: Outfit a photon torpedo for burial, and beam the remains of the alien into it.

CEO_JJ says:
@*CO*: Sir, no chance of this ship being used in battle for a while, the weapons systems are as the old saying goes "Completely Shot"

CO_Reed says:
@::finishes his note, then sets it next to the dust::

FCO_Rhen says:
@*CO* Some shore leave won't hurt anyone, and I don't think the Thomas is going anywhere for awhile.

CNS_Savar says:
CSO: Some Romulan, some Klingon, and some Federation, and some Bajoran as well.

CSO_Tyler says:
CNS: Hail them

CSO_Tyler says:
*CO* Captain Reed to OPS please

CNS_Savar says:
CSO: Freighters, about 15 of them.

CNS_Savar says:
COMM: Fleet: This is Arcadia Station.

CO_Reed says:
@*FCO*:  I agree.  Once repairs are finished, shore leave will be granted.  Don't worry.  I am going to assign more crew to assist in the repairs, so things shouldn't take too long.

CMO_Rex says:
@::walks over to the replicator:: Please replicate a facsimile of the Federation Medal of Valor.

CSO_Tyler says:
CNS: Any response??

FCO_Rhen says:
@*CO* Very well, I will notify the crew.

CMO_Rex says:
@::takes the facsimile, note, and isolinear rod and heads for the torpedo bay::

CNS_Savar says:
CSO: None yet.

CO_Reed says:
@::looks once more at the remains, then exits sickbay, then the Thomas, then makes his way to Station Ops::

Host CapGran says:
COMM:AS: This is Captain Gran.  I am the leader of this fleet.  ::shrugs:: We are in need of assistance.

CSO_Tyler says:
CNS: Go to Yellow alert. How long b4 they reach weapons range

CEO_JJ says:
@::decideds he was done all he can and leaves for the airlock::

FCO_Rhen says:
@::taps a button and sends a message to all displays shipwide: "Shore leave granted upon completion of repairs to the Thomas"::

Ops_Craig says:
COPS: still want me to file that flight plan::smiles::

CSO_Tyler says:
COMM: What kind of assistance Captain

COPS_Rick says:
::smiles at Ens Lowell::

CO_Reed says:
::arrives at Station Ops, and sees a Bajoran Captain on the viewscreen::

CMO_Rex says:
::@arrives at the torpedo bay in full dress uniform, having stopped at his quarters beforehand::

COPS_Rick says:
::scans ships for damage::

CEO_JJ says:
::enters Arcadia from the airlock and is glad to see home in mostly one piece::

CTO_Matt says:
@::initiates diagonistic of his systems, checking al weapon systems and all sensors::

CSO_Tyler says:
COPS: Any signs of battle damage??

Host CapGran says:
COMM:AS: We are the survivors of the Dominion attack onthe Novello System some 13 parsecs from here.  We seek refuge.

Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>.

